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       The eqergy necessary for the therrnal reaction mtrst be carried

   away from the vessel wall by the cold molecules aclmitted therein,
   but, in general, they do nbt come into thermal equiiibrium with the
   wall by a single colllsion.i The attainrnent of the state of complete

   thermal equilibrium ;night finally be brought abeut by a mere succession

   of collisions with the wall. But k tnay be assisted by the intervention
   of the muttial Åëoilision between gas molecules, for it can average a pusrionri

   very plausible differences in a's for various degrees of freedom of the

   molecule. Such a view may greatly be supported froni the chemical
   side by a fact previously observed in our laboratory. Nameiy, the
   nitrogen pentoxide molecitles reserved at e"C couid pass almost unde-
X cemposed through a 1m long glass tube of 3mm diameter at leOeC

   and at about 10-5mm Hg, altkeugh a simple calculation skows tlaat the
   molecule's could have attaineci 94eC even with'an assumptioR of im-
   possibly poor exchange eraciehcy <(zwO.Qel), for it wi11 make' as
   maRy as about 3000 collisions wlth the wail during its abottt 1 sec
   sta>r inslde the tube. This striking stabiiity may be explaine'd by the
   extreme difficulty of energrr transfer from the wall to the degrees of
   freedorn responsible for the decempositien ef the molecule if Ieft aione

   without mutua! coliisions. On the other hand, there is every reason to
   assume that the exchange of the translatioma1 energy is aimost complete

   and consequently-the actuai value ef (t, though not yet measured, niust

    1. The effieiency ef this energy exchange may be measured by Knudsen's aeeon}-
  modation coeficient a defined by

                               T2 -" To
                            a =`' Ti -- Te'

   iyhere To andi T2 are the ternperatures of the gas moleeu}es before and after the eo}1!sion

  "'ith the "'all kept at a temperature Ti. The aet.ual value of a lies Farely below e•1
  andi genera]ly increases rvith the increase ,of the aten)ie or the inolecular welght.
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be mtich larger than that assumecl above, "even if all other degrees of
freedom hacl zero exchan.cre efliciency. The knowied'ge of a for dlfferent

degrees of- freedom is in the chemlcal kinetics interesting as well as
important. Attempts to measure separateiy the accommodation coefficients
for the translational (at) and the interna! energy (ai) are not iacking

but they are elther incompiete or too special.2 Our inethod would
fincl ge- neral application. .
    A torsion balance with a mirror M in a vacLium, has a verticaily

                   stretchecl thin metallic ribbon R at Te as its one
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      wing, a'gainst whose surface gas molecules at To
      almost perpendicularly collide in a f?rm of hori--

      zontal molecular beams to deflect the balance b}r
      an angle ei. Now the ribbon alone is heatecl to
       1'i. The cleflection increases from ex to eL,. If n

      is the number of gas moiecuies which impinge on
      the ribbon per unit time, 7]b the mass of a gas
M molec"le and 5e the mean velocity of the gas
      molecules at To, the momentum given to the ribbon
      per unit tin'te is a.7nco?i, where (g is the correction

      factor for oblique collislons made by the :nolecu!es

      in the cliverging beams. The momentum given to
      the ribbon per unit time by the n rebounding
      molecules is bmcen when the ribbon is at IZ'o and
      bm62n when at Ti, where b is the correction factor

      for the maolecules being reflected according to the

  c2 the mean velocity of the molecules ieaving the sur--

  at T2. Hence the totai momentum given to the ribbon
is

          ]fz = cwneon + b?n.co7i,

        of the gas and the ribbon are Te, and
          ].'Ie = cuaneen -l- b?ne.o.n,

        of the gas is To and that of the ribbon Ti.
2 is equal to ei/e.o., we have

      z•L•' = [(i:- + i)St' - sFo••••:••:r••••••••••••(o

 Ann. I{}hys. 6 (1930), 129.

     W. B. v. Wyk : Z. Phys., 78 (1932), "t34.
 ana K. E Bonhoeffer: Z. phys. Chen)., B21 (1933), 84•
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                             '     If the ]X{axwell's !aw for the distribution of veiocities holds for
the departing molecuies,

                         '                        (cww-"/c-o):=t',/c7'•

                    '                                                           '       - ---,where cS, and cZ are the mean sguare veloclties of the molecules'before
and after the c" ollision. Hence we get

          a, = tA/' - tA,- im {( a•(b + O e!gs/ei llli a/b }2-,h: - q, ,

               e{-c", c, -"' e, .
or substituting c: == 3RTe/M and c;' -- 3RTY.rlf , finally,

               [{( a/b + l> e2/ei - a/b }2 - l] T.
                                     . • ••••-•••••••••(2)          at =: Tl-To
                 '                                       '
The correction factors ce and b can be calÅëulated from the geometi3r
of the ribbon and the defining slits for the beams.

     To obtain ai sig' nificant for comparison, we at once measure the
total loss of heat E cal per sec from one ancl the same ribbon heated
in sit'ie in the gas at. 1) mm Hg. The kinetic theory of gases enables us to

calculate at from E and at by

          ., L i7'l4'IIill/l/k'.", e"!,\6",7,3,8(//,( Zi i, )TO) "''''''''';'(3)

where A: the $urface area of the ribbon in cni compensated for the
           end effect,
       M : the-molecuiar weight of the gas,
  Ho, Hi: the heat cbntents of the gas at To ancl L respectively.
    To ensure the frictioniess deflection in the actual measurement, the
ribbon was heatecl as a part of a closed circult with a high frequency

resonance coii Li and a condensor U in
                                           .series, all built up in the torslon balance,

the heating current being induaed froni
outsicle. The temperatttre or the reslstanÅëe

of the ribbon was measured b>r connecting
tlie two free ends .of the ribbon-compensator

(by raising the ievels in the mercury con- L3
tacts H in the vacuum) and its mlddle
junction point ]I (via the suspension wire), .
with the outside circuit through three choke
coils .ZJTe, L3 ancl LJ.i to form a very weak'

direct current VV'heatstone bridge(Fig.2). Fig.2
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 '  '. The results ohtained with nltrogen at'31.3"C and a nickei 'ribbon

at 518.QOC are ..
                  .ae :O.393 and ag =tO.314,

indicating a more eMcient exchange for the translational energy in con-
formlty with the results already obtained by other investigators.
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